Abstract-This paper deals with the modeling of DC-DC boost chopping circuit in a huge-power chopping cascade speed regulation system while the motor power level is over 1 megawatt. The model involves the Insulated Gate Bipolar Translator(IGBT) & Free-Wheel Diode(FWD) based on a state-space averaging method. It solves the problems of the designing of a control system in the chopping cascade speed regulation system when the controlling motor has a huge power. The system can be remote controlled through the industrial field network, and it has a good interface of human-computer interaction. The experiments show that the dual closed-loop control system is reliable and stable, it also has the better steady-state and dynamic characteristics and higher power factor compared with traditional cascade speed regulation systems. Based on this dual closed-loop control system, several devices with remarkable energy-saving effect have been running very well in the industrial sites.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chopping cascade speed regulation is one of the most valuable technology for fan blowers and water pumps, considering that the condition of the requirements of speed-adjustable performance and dynamic performance are not very high [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Due to the existence of switch nonlinearity, the converter can exhibit a great variety of complex models for different complex control method [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Reference [7] adopted a simple averaged control-output voltage model to study the DC-DC boost converters with proportional-integral(PI) compensator, and identified two types of limit cycle behaviors; references [8, 9] presented a block diagram to derive the control-to-output transfer function of a peak current-mode(PCM) controlled DC-DC boost power converter; reference [10] addressed the modeling method of the discrete time nonlinear system and the feedback linearization control algorithm on account of the inductance current continuous conduction mode(CCM) boost DC-DC converter; reference [11] presented several types of discrete-time maps to model DC-DC converters including boost chopping converter and buck-boost converter, and showed how the maps can be used in order to analyze different nonlinear phenomena; reference [12] analyzed the relationship between the input and output parameters of the main circuit and derived its simplified math model, and presented the dynamic characteristic structure graph of dual closed-loop control system; reference [13] proposed a dynamic model of chopper circuit and derived the duty-cycle to inductive current transfer function by using the state-space averaging method. However, all the references above considered IGBT & FWD as the ideal elements. In fact, it has many problems when we apply high frequency chopping cascade speed regulation to the huge power wound rotor induction motor. There are several problems that can be predicted such as heat dissipation, failure protection and electro magnetic interference (EMI). The reasons for those problems are very close to IGBT & FWD, they might be negligible when the plant is a medium or low power induction motor, but they are very important to the design of chopping speed regulation system when the plant is the huge power induction motor.
The principle of chopping cascade speed regulation is firstly introduced in this paper. The basic relationship between the duty-cycle and inductive current is considered as the input and the output respectively by means of state-space averaging method. Furthermore, the dynamic model of chopping cascade speed regulation is proposed. Finally, the dual closed-loop control strategy is then presented based on the model, and the design of the system structure is proposed, and the design is verified by applying the technology to a chopping cascade speed regulation system of a 1.6 megawatt wound rotor induction motor.
II. PRINCIPLE OF CHOPPING CASCADE SPEED REGULATION
Comparing chopping cascade speed regulation system with traditional cascade speed regulation system, the former has a boost converter in the DC circuit while the latter has not. The typical block diagram of chopping cascade speed regulation system is shown in Fig. 1 . According to Fig. 1 , REC is the uncontrolled three-phase bridge rectifiers composed by diode, CH is the chopping boost converter using IGBT as the power switch, INV is inverter that is composed of 6 semiconductor control rectifiers(SCRs). The INV has access to the power grid via the boosting transformer (TR). The rotor is connected to grid via the chopping speed regulation system, so that the electric power could be transferred.
IGBT Fig. 2(a) and Fig.  2(b) respectively. The spike voltage in Fig. 2(b) is mainly caused by stray inductance of chopping boost circuit.
When the rotor of three-phase induction motor rotates, the parameter and their relations are listed as below: 
Because the rectifier is uncontrollable, 0 r   , and C U is nearly constant cause given by the TR, from (2), we can presume that n only has a linear correlation with  , that is we can adjust the rotor speed only by changing the duty cycle of IGBT in the chopping cascade speed regulation. Current is reverse-blocked by the FWD that ensure the power will be transferred from stator to rotor. The most slip power has an access to grid via SCRs of INV, only a small part of slip power will be lost in the speed regulation system.
III. MODELING FOR CHOPPING CASCADE SPEED REGULATION SYSTEM BASED ON STATE-SPACE AVERAGING METHOD

A. State-space Averaging Model Of DC-DC Boost Chopping Converter
According to the references [12, 13] , equivalent circuit of two different states when IGBT switch-on or switch-off is shown in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3(b) respectively. i is the DC current before inverter.
We assume that the chopping boost converter operating in continuous conduction mode(CCM), the equivalent equation of chopping boost circuit in one cycle time can be written as follows:
In order to get the dynamic model of the chopping boost circuit, we can average
in one cycle time by means of state-space average method, then we derive the equation as the below (the equation of c-d-e circuit in Figure 1 is not given because it is not our main research object in this paper):
Decompose the controlled variable and the state variable into direct component and alternation component respectively, we obtain
Using (6)- (8) in (5), by equating direct component and the alternation of both sides of the equation respectively, the small signal function can be written as follows:
B. Analysis of Influence of IGBT and FWD to Chopper Circuit
By using Laplace transform in (9), duty-cycle
i transfer function is derived as 
Using (11), (12) to modify (10), we obtain (10) in reference [13] .
Comparing (10) with (14), it is easy to find out that the transfer function of chopping boost circuit is not only connected with duty-cycle, but also with state constant component and controlling constant component. All the results above are caused by the influence of IGBT and FWD. According to (13) , loop gain is inversely proportional to the collect-emitter voltage of IGBT, but direct proportional to the forward voltage drop of FWD. The time constant decreases with the increase of equivalent resistance of power components, in consideration of speed range of chopping cascade regulation no more than 1.5~2 commonly, the influence of IGBT on the speed regulation system will be greater than FWD's. Because denominator is small enough, chopping boost circuit will be affected by forward voltage drop of power components in spite of the voltage is very low already. And the changing of state of control variable changes the time constant and the loop gain of the chopping boost circuit. It is decided by the difference of equivalent resistance between IGBT and FWD.
Generally, the conducting characteristics of IGBT and FWD are approximate, whether they are forward voltages drop or equivalent resistances, it can be approximately considered as 0
many parameters such as forward voltage drop, equivalent resistance, turn-on time, recovery time, thermal resistance, and power loss etc. of IGBT and FWD can't be completely same as ideal power components. Especially in huge power induction motor chopping cascade speed regulation system, C U and 1 L might be very large, in this case, according to (13) , boost chopping transfer function will be greatly affected although the change of duty cycle  is very small.
C. Dynamic Model and the Mechanical Instructure of Dual Closed-Loop Chopping Cascade Regulation System
From reference [14] , electromagnetic torque of wound rotor induction motor can be given by following equation:
where M C is the torque coefficient.
And the equation of motion of electric traction system can be expressed as Dual closed-loop control is used in the speed regulation system, inner loop is the current loop and outer loop is the speed loop. The feedback signal of outer loop is taken from the motor speed detection device, and the feedback signal of inner loop is taken from the Hall current sensor on the rectified DC bus. It can use the proportional-integral(PI) regulator as the automatic current regulator(ACR) and the automatic speed regular(ASR), ACR is designed in accordance with methods of revising the typical first-order system, and ASR is designed by the means of revising the typical second-order system [15] . The dual closed-loop system can hold both static characteristics and dynamic characteristics nicely, so that the system has the performances of stabilization, high precision and fast response.
According to dynamic structure block diagram which we already have, the Topological structure of chopping cascade speed regulation system of wound rotor asynchronous motor can be given as Fig. 5 . Figure 5 . Topological structure of chopping cascade speed regulation system of wound rotor asynchronous motor
The mechanical structure design of chopping cascade speed regulation system is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The mechanical structure design of the rectifier and the inverter is shown in Fig. 6(b) . The touch screen is employed for man-computer interaction to help user to observe or set parameters immediately. The system can be controlled in one of two ways, open-loop control or closed-loop control. When the system is in the open-loop control mode (the input is  ), the user can debug the system through the touch screen. When it is in the closed-loop control mode (the input is 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ITS ANALYSIS
The devices that we discussed above have been already put into the operation of motor speed regulation in Enshi Tenglong Cement Plant, Hubei Province; Chahe Cement Plant, Hainan Province; and Guangzhou Changheng Physical Pistribution Limited Company. The appearance of the speed regulation system is shown in Fig. 7 , the controller of the system is shown in Fig. 8 .
The entire chopping cascade speed regulation system contains a water resistance cabinet, a rectifier cabinet, a chopper cabinet, an inverter cabinet, a boosting transformer, a water-cooling system and the controller.
Water resistance is used to prevent the speed regulation system from crash produced by starting current of motor, and also act as the redundant speed regulation system to ensure the motor will not be stopped when the chopping cascade speed regulation system has to recondition or has a failure. The 1.6 MW wound rotor induction motor chopping cascade speed regulation is taken as an example. The motor data is given as follows:
Rated The relationship of variables of full-loaded motor under the open-loop debugging and the closed-loop debugging are shown in table 1 and table 2 respectively.  Due to table 1 and table 2 , it is obvious that the variables of tables are approximately equal to the theoretical value. According to Fig. 2(b), Fig. 10 and the tables above, we can find out that C U is a nearly constant when motor is full-loaded. With the decrease of the duty-cycle, the rotate speed of rotor is reduced and the rectified current is increased. But it is not that the DC current before inverter always rise with the decrease of duty-cycle. The current attain its maximum value when the speed of rotor is between 600 r/min and 700 r/min, and it is the moment that the energy saving effect is the best. The DC inverter current decreases with the decrease of rotate speed of rotor when the rotate speed is lower than 600 r/min. The reason of phenomenon is cause by the case that the mechanical behavior changes with the change of the slip ratio. When the slip ratio is larger, the motor produces smaller maximum electromagnetic torque [14, 16] .
According to table 2, the static error of system is equal to 0 when the system is in the network remote control mode. Speed range of the fan blowers or water pumps is at most 2 generally, so that the system completely meets for requirements of the field.
In order to solve the problems such as high voltage, large current, heat dissipation and electro magnetic interference, we have done a series of improvements and designs. It includes that liquid cooling instead of air cooling is used in the system, modularity of the rectifier and the inverter, design of the multilayer copper bars structure for chopping boost circuit, etc.
In order to ensure the center control room can accept the data of speed regulation system immediately, and the system can response to the order of center control room quickly and accurately, some theories of reference [17] have been used for reference. Center control room is authorized to control the system by on-site user via the touch screen of the system, and user also can control the system through the touch screen.
Comparing with the traditional cascade speed regulation, chopping cascade speed regulation effectively avoids the problem of over current of the DC bus. Comparing with the stator frequency control speed regulation, rotor cascade speed regulation has lower capacity, lower cost, smaller in size and has the more outstanding energy-saving effect. It has achieved great successes in the cause of regulating the speed of huge power fan blowers since we have got our first debugging success on the chopping cascade speed regulation system.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper deals with a huge power wound rotor induction motor chopping cascade speed regulation system. Based on state-space averaging method, we have proposed a model of DC-DC boost chopping circuit which involves the IGBT and the FWD, and also have designed the dual closed-loop control system. The reliability and stability of system have been verified by experiments. The experiments show that it has the better steady-state characteristics, and dynamic characteristics, and energy saving effect. We know it from the human-computer interface that the system has the accurate state accuracy and the fast dynamic response speed, but we could not obtain the metering value of rotate speed of rotor or the immediate rectified current because of the working environment. Furthermore, design of multilayer copper bars structure ensured that the stray inductance was small enough, but cumbersome structure brought lots of trouble of installing of the equipment. Those problems above will be mainly the next step of improvement of the system. Now the system has been used in 4 MW fan blowers speed regulation successfully. The next study will be applying the system to 4~10 MW wound rotor induction motor speed regulation. Huger power means larger electro magnetic interference. We will use intelligent algorithm to prevent control signals or feedback signals from interference signals [18, 19] . When the power of motor becomes huger, rated frequency of IGBT will change, too, because IGBT with high voltage levels has lower rated frequency comparing with IGBT with low voltage levels. It is the most important question how to solve the problem that IGBT can be operated at both the situation of high switching frequencies and high voltage.
Although the chopping speed regulation has been applied to huge-power motor speed regulation system, but it has many problems, such as the harmonic pollution and the low power factor. And when the power becomes huger, the SCRs of inverter can not bear the large current. Large capacity with a single element will raise lots of problems, so that modular parallel is a relatively easy and safe method to expand the system capacity. If we use parallel inverters composed by IGBTs instead of SCRs, we can use Sinusoidal Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM) or Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) to control the inverter so that we can obtain purer sine wave feedback to the power grid. Because of the contradiction between large current of IGBT and the loop current, the study of modular parallel three-phase inverter still stays in the level of hundreds of kilowatt [20, 21] .
Because of the huge-power, rotor speed regulation system can not avoid both the high voltage and the large current. How to solve that contradiction will be the main study in the field of huge-power rotor speed regulation.
